**Brief Summary of Canget 2013 Annual Meeting**

Canget BioTekpharma Company holds its 2013 Annual Meeting on October 25-26, 2013. The meeting has summarized its accomplished milestones, optimized the Canget on-going development plan and discussed future perspectives on the development of novel anticancer drugs for cancer patient.

The major events of the Annual Meeting include Science Report, Business Report, Business Discussion, Equity Share Plan, Major Event Report, Financial and Accounting Report; Company Development Plan and Canget Future Perspectives as well as the launch of Drs. Mansukh Wani, Monroe Wall and Enrico Mihich Lectureship and fellowship Plan. Many discussions and interactions were initiated among board members during the meeting. All participators agree that the meeting will strongly speed up anticancer drug development and commercialization in Canget BioTekpharma Company.

**Canget Board Members (Photographed - from left to right):** Brian Pettit, Nathan Wall, Carl Porter, Fengzhi Li, Enrico Mihich, Mansukh Wani, Geoffrey White and Martin Casstevens.
Dr. Enrico Mihich has provided important advices on anticancer drug development and cancer therapeutics during Science Report on the meeting.
Dr. Mansukh Wani has provided important advices on medicinal chemistry of anticancer drug synthesis and SAR (structure-activity relationship) studies for anticancer drug development on the meeting.
Dr. Nathan Wall has reported Canget major events and Dr. Mihich asked both Nathan and Fengzhi to provide more information and explanations during Dr. Wall’s reporter.

Additionally, Attorney Scott Friedman updated the legal affairs and legal documents that need to be completed after the meeting, before he left from the meeting for an urgent personal affair. Finally, Dr. Geoff White reported the Canget Company overall business development and future plan. The report induced broad discussions and comments among members (not pictured), many of which are very useful for Canget Company development in the coming years.
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